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Describe the present and original (if known! physical appearance

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION

Waverly, a large ranhling l!Eilsion originally built for Robert TCMnley Hernpstone armmd
1890, is located on a four-acre lot at the comer of King Street (Route 15 south) and East
First Street within the tCMn limits of Leesburg, Virginia. It is centrally located on a
spacious, tree-shaded lot surrounded by comnercially developed property to the east, north,
and west and a wooded tract to the south. The house is a fine example of a late 19th-century
Victorian residence displaying features of both the Cblonial Revival and Queen Anne styles.
ARCHITECTURAL ANALYSIS
The 2%-story frame building is pine weatherlioa:rd and set upon a full basanent of
rusticated stone. Tall brick chinneys with recessed panels and corbeled caps rise above
the steeply pitched, slate hipped roof which is surm:l\mted by decorative metal cresting.
A box cornice with molded trim surnounds the entire structure. Waverly basically consists
of a square main block with an original rear service wing. Semi-octagonal bay projections
are situated at each of the four comers of the main block. A single-story frame porch
consisting of Tuscan coltmns supporting a denticulated full entablature extends across the
front and partially across the north and south side elevations. A central full pediment
above paired colums frames the main entrance which is composed of double doors flanked by
sidelights with tracery. A graceful elliptical fanlight surmounts the entrance. A wide
hipped-roof donner with a small porch extension is C€!1trally located above the entrance at
the attic level. Tall and wide double-hung 1/1 sash windows have full cornice heads above
them.
The north and south elevations have semi-octagonal bay projections and hipped-roof
dormers. A full-length frame porch with square posts extends along the south elevation
of the rear service ell. Entrances off the porch have two-light transoms above them.
The fenestration at the rear (east) elevation features a Palladian window of stained glass.
The spacious interior of Waverly is divided into a wide central hall flanked by
large, high-ceilinged roans. The central hall features an offset area in which a monumental open-well stair rises to the second floor. A stained-glass Palladian window dominates the stair landing. The balustrade, composed of classical turned balusters, coils
at the bottan of the stair. A square newel at the stair landing has fluted Ionic pilasters and is topped by a -wooden finial. The parquet floor of the central hall is bordered
by an inlaid dark wood pattern. A small vestibule featuring double doors with glass
panels flanked by frosted glass sidelights serves as the main entrance leading into the
central hall.
The front drawing roans face the central hall and are separated by tall wooden
sliding doors framed in architrave trim. All eight mantels in the house vary in design;
however, the drawing roan mantels are m:>st elaborate. The north roan mantel consists of
a shelf supported by scroll brackets and fluted Composite pilasters with a full entablature. Dcrninating the roan, a large mirror framed by decorative trim rises above the
mantel. The south roan mantel has a m:ilded shelf above an elaborately carved frieze.
(See Continuation Sheet #1)
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John Norris and Sons - builders

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

STA'ID1ENI' OF SIGNIFICANCE

Built for Robert T. Hempstone, a praninent Baltimore businessman, Waverly stands as
a personal symbol of prosperity rarely expressed on such a scale of ostentation in the
Victorian architecture of northern Virginia. At a time when the econauy of Loudoun
County still suffered fran the devastating effects of the Civil War, fashionable late
19th-century dwellings such as Waverly were reserved for praninent manbers of society
who usually had acquired their wealth elsewhere. Besides reflecting the prosperity
of the owner, Waverly is a fine representative of the design talents and craftsmanship
of the local building firm of John Norris and Sons.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The largest Victorian frame house L"l Leesburg, Waverly was built for Robert Townley
Hempstone (1842-1913), a wealthy Baltimore merchant who retired fran business in the
1890s and settled about a mile south of Leesburg. A native of Maryland, Robert T. Hempstone lived in Loudoun County during his youth and later enlisted in the Confed6j_ate
Arrrrj. He served as special courier to Gen. George Pickett during the Civil War.
After
the war '''he engaged in active business in Baltimore until the nineties when he returned
to Loudoun ~ retired to a now handsane fann which stands as a monument to his thrift
and energy. ''
Hernpstone's retirement hane featured an opulent display of Georgian Revival- and
Queen Anne-style architectural details that were not usually canbined in the architectural designs of the period in the Leesburg area. Designed and executed by John Norris
and Sons, a praninent local building finn, Waverly was one of the finn's largest and
most ambitious building projects. Although original architectural drawings and building
specifications are unavailable, it is evident that the house has undergone little change
or major alterations since its construction.
John Norris and Sons was a popular building firm whose carpenters , bricklayers,
stonanasons, and other tradesmen were talented craftsmen who were responsible for building most of the praninent public buildings and private residences in Leesburg and its
irrmediate vicinity. The firm was established by John Norris in the 1830s when he built
a planing mill at the west end of the town of Leesburg. Originally known as John Norris,
the business name changed to John Norris and Sons in 1850 and changed again to Norris
Brothers in 1905. Under the management of John Norris and his son, Joseph Lafayette
Norris, the versatile contractors designed and built numerous structures of various architectural styles such as the Georgian Revival Loudoun County Courthouse (1894), the Romanesque Revival St. James Episcopal Church (1900), and several Georgian Revival and
(See Continuation Sheet {fol)
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Verbal boundary description and justification Beginning at a point on the SE side of US B-R 15,
about 1400' NE of E exit ramp from US 15/VA 7, said point marking a corner carrnon to this
lot and the Tuscarora Hills subdivision; thence extending about 360' HE along SE side of
B-R 15; thence extending 56' along the arc of a curve whose radius is 5701.58'; thence
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12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:
national

--X- state

local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusio~in
th )National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by t
Her'tage Conservation and Recreation Service.
State Historic Preservation Officer signature
title
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H. Bryan Mitchell, Executive Director
Virginia Historic Landmarks Cannission
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Description -- Architectural Analysis

It is flanked by paired, Ionic columns ,-mich supnort a full cntablature with a mirror
above. Handsane in composition, but less elaborate in detail, e.ach of the other mantels
features Colonial Revival characteristics. A chair rail and cove ceiling m:ilding surround each of the main rooms. A dining roan is located north of the stair hall, and a
smaller roan faces the dining roan across the stair hall. Each of these roans has a
large bay projection making up the entire end of the roan. A rear ell contains three
service roans on the first floor with a stair leading to servants' quarters above. The
four-paneled doors of these roans are framed in synmetrically molded trim with bull's-eye
corner blocks.
Each of the second-floor rooms has a firerilace with decorative mantel, a private
bath, and transans over paneled doors. The turret room in the attic is the only finished
roan at that level·. An enclosed stair to the attic rises fran the second-floor hall.
There is no access to the servants' quarters fran the second floor of the !!lain block.
Situated on a gradually sloping lot, the house is surrounded by several mature shade
trees which also dot the front lawn. An elliptical gravel drive serves the front of the
house. The entire lot is bordered on the east and north sides by a shrubbery hedge.
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8.

Sif,rlificance -- Historical Background

Italianate mansions in the Leesburg area. John Norris's son, Lemlel Hatson Norris,
became an accomplished architect in Washington, D.C., and often des~<>ned buildings
for his father's building firm.
After the death of Robert Hanpstone in 1913, the house changed ownership several
times during the 20th century. Besides serving as a residence, Waverly was also used
as a restaurant in the 1950s and a private school in the 1970s. Despite its history
of various uses, the building rana.ins largely unaltered fran the late 19th century.

DAE

1"Robert T. He:npstone" (obituary).
2 Toid.

Loudoim Mirror, Leesburg, Va., August 15, 1913.
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Page
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GECGRAPHICAL DATA -- Verbal Boundary Description and Justification

extending about 375' SE, along S side of private drive; thence about 413' SW; thence
about 391' NW to SE side of B-R 15, the point of origin.
Boundary Justification: The bounds have been drawn to coincide with the 3.8-acre tract
on which the building is situated. (No official lot number on record in Loudorn County

Tax Assessor's Office.)
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